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Hear Vel Hear Yet HearYel 

Alumni~Students-All Friends 

The School invites you to attend the Annual Field 
Meet and Homecoming on 

Saturday, February Second 

What's all this rumbling about the campus? 
Nothing is said outright, but there seems to be a 
lot of opinions expressed. A lot? Well, say four. 
Yes, beyond all doubt, there are just four opinions. 

There are always four opinions expressed about 
such things. There are four opinions about the 
Freshmen. One is quite complimentary, the other 
three are "green." In fact, there seems to be one 
nice and three not so nice opinions about every class 
on the cam pus. 

Listen in to the conversations about the campus. 
Here is one: "Well, we'll do ' our best." "Let's try 
to beat the Juniors, anyway." ri'he Freshmen are a 
bit afraid, but determined. 

"Those poor Freshies." "We'll wipe our feet on 
the Juniors, don't worry,". etc., etc. That's the 
Seniors. They always feel that way. 

Then we have the Juniors. ri'hey talk just like 
the Seniors, only they don't speak so loudly. They 
are full of pep, going to lick the world and all that 
sort of tping. 

What is the other group? -oh, they walk about 
the campus with a sophisticated grin on their map 
and confidently end all argument with a "We'll . " wm. 

No one who remembers field meet fun and enthusiam 
ever grows too old to come back to School to live again 
his student days. Unlike the early years of the field 
meet. this year presents a four-cornered contest in 
which the Intermediates become serious contenders for 
honor points. Track veterans like Jesse Stenson will 
test the mettle of- new men like Mullins. Alumni will 
find old classmates participating in the meet and in
spired by alumni cheers. . Each class athletic manager is 
cannily counting scores and comparing records of con
testants, and no class is likely to get a large margin of 
points over the others. More is left unsaid than is 
whispered aloud and the contest will be played on the 
floor point by point with no one boasting victory until 
the judges announce it. 

R eunite with old friends in the assembly, in the 
dining hall, in the old familiar p!aces! 

R ecreate at the field meet, at the game, at the 
dance, at the At Home in Pendergast 
Hall! 

R efuel with enthusiasm for the o!d School and 
its spirit! 
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DIARY OF THE ASSEMBLY REPORTER 

January 8: Opening assembly today. The pro
gram began with several band selections. Mr. Bo
land and the band members may be congratulated 
on such a feat as producing such music on the first 
day. 

Mr. Mayne introduced Dean Coffey who greeted 
the students, old and new, wished them success and 
ha·ppiness, and made every one feel at home. He 
also spoke of the concern the faculty had for the 
students and urged the students to co-operate with 
them for the best success of all. 

Somehow Mr. Coffey always seems to start the 
term out just right in his welcome speech. 

Januc:ry 9: Especially good attendance today. 
Everyone knows something good is bound to be 
offered. 

Einar Eilertson sang "Son of the Desert" by Wal
ter Philipson. Reverend E. H. Ho1man, a well 
known community worker, addressed the audience 
with a speech, entitled "The Coyote." He spoke of 
the problems facing the young people of today, and 
of the opportunities open for them. He urged them 
to take up and carry on the work where the older 
ones were forced to leave it. His sound logic and 
quizzi.cal humor made it interesting for every one. 

January 11: Humantones sang this morning. 
The song, "We Meet Again Tonight, Boys," was 
very good. IThe Old S.A.U.M. certainly can produce 
male quartettes. Some day, a hundred years from 
now, when the question is asked, "Where were there 
the g-reatest quartettes?" everyone will answer, 
S.A.U.M. 

Miss Newton, S•tate Farm Home leader of the 
Extension Service, spoke. She outlined the home 
extension work in which she is engaged. She said 
they were working with five objects in view: that 
of the mechanical work in the house, child nutri
tion, girls' 4-H club work, spirit of the home, and 
community development. . 

January 12: The assembly program was somethin5 
rather different. It was conducted by the Li~erary 
Union. Sophia Boerboom, president of the Union, pre
sided. The presidents of the various "Lits" an::i clubs 
each gave a short talk, stating the object of the organi
zation, giving its advantages and urgin~ every one to 
attend. Those speaking were: Earl Nelson for t!1e 
Gophers; Theodore Kuhnau, the S.A.U.M.; Harold 
Hoffman, the Adelphic; Elmer Hanelt, the Beavers; 
Stanley Campbell, the Dairv ani Livestock Cbb, and 
Kenneth Hanks, the 4-H Club. Sophia Bcerboom co:J.
cluded with an appeal to eve:-yone to atten :1 so 11e liter · 
ary p ~ogram and to co ·Operate in f .is e:lucation~l ~.n:l 
entertaining work. 

After th!s we were treated to the most unique "Spe
cial" offered this year. The Kitchen Symphony playe:l 
for us. 

The orchestra was seated around a long table and 
before each artist was a pair of glass kitchen utensils. 
Screens ornamented with kitchen utensils of all sorts 
formed the background. Edna Riker was at t'·e piano 
and William Hanson phye-1. t'le violin obli5ato for t'·e 
orchestra. All were in kitchen costume an:l Ted 
Kuhnau's appearance in chef's garb, as director of the 
orchestra, was the signal for the first laugh. 

HONORABLE VICTOR CHRISTGAU AD
DRESSED FARME.RS AND HOMEMAKERS 

IN SCHOOL ASSEMBLY 

The Hon. Victor Christgau, State Senator and 
Congressman-elect, advocated education as admin
istered in the School of Agriculture as <>ne of the 
certain means of solving problems the farmer will 
face tomorrow. Today, he may be helped by favor
able legislation, but ·p.ermanent relief, tomorrow, will 
be found by the farmers who are educated for their 
profession. That no school prepares the farmer and 
the homemaker for successful rural life as does the 
School of Agriculture was the fact Mr. Christgau 
convincingly presented to the audience, made up 
of farmers, homemakers and students, Tuesday eve
ning, January IS. 

The program, which began at 6 =4S o'clock, opened 
with a band concert under Mr. D. W. Boland's di
rection. The movie, "That's My Daddy," with 
Reginald Denny in the lead, was followed by com
munity singing lead by Mr. Leach. After this, Mr. 
Christgau gave his address. 

The second part of the program was made up of 
three short comedies interspersed with music by the 
band. 

A brief cutting from "Back to the Farm" was 
played by Magnus Christensen as Charles Merrill; 
Kenneth Hanks, Gus, the hired man; Irene Black
burn, Mrs. Merrill: Chester Billings, Merton; George 
Schermer, Reuben Allen; Maxine Holloway, Rose 
Meade; Dorothy Olson, Hulda ; and Clarence Jonk. 
Mr. Ashley. 

"Balanced Diet," a one-act comedy, was ·p)ayed 
by Albert Gernes as Elmer Dean ; Sophia Boerboom, 
Eliza Dean ; Eleanor Eckholm, Carrie; Maizie Car
rier, Hetty; Emmett Kauth, Harry; Bertrand Ma
jerus, Hetty; Clarence Tolin, Jonas Beard; and 
Donald Wildman, Budd Meyers. Both comedies 
were given under Mr. Cecil Birder'·s direction. 

"Co-operation in the Alps" was the name of the 
musical comedy skit presented by the School of 
Agriculture Male Quartette, assisted by Dorothy 
Olson and Margie Halverson. This concluded an 
enjo:r.able evening for the very large audience that 
filled the auditorium that came to be entertained 
by the School of Agriculture. 

S.A.U.M.-GOPHER DEBATE 

(Omitted from January Number.) 
On S'lturday evening, December IS, the first inter

literary debate was staged between the Gopher and 
the S. \.U.M. literary societies. The question for 
debate was, "Resolved, That military training should 
be compulsory in our schools and colleges." The 
Gopher team, composed of Elmer Woehler, Francis 
Gates, and Martin Pautsch, took the affirmative and 
the S.A.U.M. team, represented:by Loren McMar
tin, Morris Blackburn, and Arthur Blomberg, took 
the negative. Ralph Wood presided over the de
bate. The judges were Miss Hognason, Professor 
Lansing, and Professor Harvey. 

Both teams presented their arguments very well; 
words flowed fast and strong; arguments presented 
were battered, torn to pieces or cast aside. Finally 
everything had been well discussed and the decision 
left to the judges. 
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SOCIAL PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 
Feb. 

2 Saturday- Midwinter Indoor Meet and Home
. • . .. . ..... . Gymnasium, Afternoon and Evening 

3 Sunday- At Home for Former Students and 
Graduates . ........... Pendergast Hall, 3-5 p.m. 

9 Saturday- Musical Comedy, "Swami of Bag-
dad" .... .................. Auditorium, 8:Is p.m. · 

I I Monday- Basketball Game .... Gymnasium, 7 :30 p.m. 
I2 Lincoln's Birthday (Holiday) 

Sunlight Hop . . . .•. . . ...... . . Gymnasium, 3-5 p.m. 
Movie .... . . .. . . .. .. ... .. .. . Auditorium, 8 :oo p.m. 

I6 Saturday-Basketball Game .... Gymnasium, 7:30p.m. 
I7 Sunday-Open House ...... Pendergast Hall, 3-5, p.m. 
2I Thursday- Basketball Game ... Gymnasium, 7:30p.m. 
22 Friday-Washington's Birthday (Holiday) 

Livestock Judging .... . .. . ......... Afternoon 
Athletic Club Banquet . . Party Dining Hall, 6:30p.m. 
Old Fashioned Dancing Party . .. .. .. . •. .. .. . 

.. ...... . . .... . ........... Gymnasium, 8:30p.m. 
23 Saturday-Movie .. .. . . ....... Auditorium, 8:oop.m. 

SUNDAY MORNING SONG SERVICES 
Sunday, January 13, the first Sunday morning service 

was held at the Auditorium. In spite of the fact that 
the thermometer registered 24 degrees below zero a 
large crowd gathered to sing and to hear Dean Coffey. 

Mr. Coffey spoke on the subject of "Christian Do
ings.". He said ~h~t it _was many folks' i~ea that upon 
becomtng a Chnsttan 1t was merely thetr duty to sit 
down and do nothing, thinking in that way to escape 
doing harm. 

T_hi~ is _not a truly Christian purpose. To be truly 
Chnstlan 1s to serve, to do something, not to idle. To 
be good is fine, but to do good is to be really Christian. 

January 20, the students gathered at the auditorium 
Sunday morning for the regular song setvice. 

Elmer. Hanelt sang .a solo, "Heart of Mine," by 
J. W. Riley, accompamed by J ertine Anderson at the 
piano. · 

Dean Coffey introduced the speaker Mr. Ellison of 
Minneapolis, a successful business ~an, a staunch 
backer of 4-H club work, and a friend of Dean Coffey. 
He spoke of agriculture, its needs, and the place 4-H 
club work and extension work is taking in its develop
ment. He then emphasized the fact that, although these 
movements. ~el'e _doing so much to further agriculture 
and ~ral hvmg m general, there was one thing even 
!Dore_ 1~portant, the answer to the spiritual urg(! that 
JS wtthm everyone of us. He said we had certain 
spiritual longings that must be satisfied if we are to 
kn<;>w tru~ happiness. Then he urged that every one 
satisfy th1s natural urge by a study of the Bible, faith 
in God, and l'ighteous living. 

SUNDAY SOCIAL HOUR OBSERVED AT 
PENDERGAST 

At 7:30 o'clock Sunday evening, January 20, in the 
club room of Pendergast Hall, a social hour was en
joyed by the boys and girls. 

Everyone came prepared for a good time and was 
not disappointed. The company was divided into 
four groups according to their birthdays. Various 
contests were held between the groups which certainly 
furnished fun for both contstants and' onlookers. 

Y. W.-Y. M. MIXER 
At 8 o'clock, January 12, the Gym resounded with 

the voices of Aggie farmers and farmerettes. New 
and old stu~ents were gathered to become acquainted 
at the semt-annual Y.M.-Y.W. Mixer. Girls wore 
aprons and the boys wore overalls. 

The only way to start an evening right was to 
get acquainted. A double line was formed and each 
person was given the initial letter of a state as he 
passed thru the apparatus room. 

The boys then marched around the track and the 
~rls circled around on the floor. At a signal the 
gtrls turned and shouted up. to the boys in a vain 
endeavor to find out who they were. 

The students then divided according to states and 
the four groups thus formed were asked to give a 
charade which would represent their states. The 
four states were Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and 
North Dakota. 

The groups next played a few ring games. 
Mr. D. D. Mayne (\l'J?eodore Kuhnau) gave a 

short talk in which he welcomed the students to 
Farmers' and Homemakers' Week. Dean Coffev 
(Carroll Broadbent) also gave a welcoming talk. · 

Mr. Bassett (Ralph Wood) gave his Farm Man
a~ement students their regular assignment and hur
ried away to look after his runaway team. 

The_ gtrls, and b<?ys, too, were especially mter
~sted m a talk by_Mtss Rose (Miss Hognason), who 
ts a great nutntwn expert. Miss Rose predicted 
that plump people are the coming fashion. She 
urg~d th~ boys_ to gro_w the new vegetable, "Maku
fat, . whtch wtll be tn great demand during the 
commg year. 

Miss Sell (Elmer Hanelt) directed the annual 
style review. She showed only advanced fashions 
wol'n by the well-known beauties on the campus. 

Mr. Leach (Fred Johnston) led the group in sing
ing "Let Me Call You Sweetheart." The Human
tone quartette next entertained with several num
bers and Rodney Butson jigged. 

All day suckers were served at the close of a pro
gram of circle games, and then followed good
nights to Miss Hoover and Mr. Wollan, who had 
provided such a happy evening for old ~nd new 
students. 

"TIME'S UP" PARTY GIVEN BY BIG SISTERS 
TO THE NEW GIRLS 

Fath~r Ti~e (Irene Blackburn in the guise of a very 
old, whtte haired, bent old man). presided at the "Time's 
Up" pa~ty 'iven ~y the Big Sisters for the new girls 
at the Girls. Dormitory, Tuesday evening, January 8. 

Father Ttme \Vas assisted by Spring, (Ina Wilson) ; 
Summer! (Florence Natt)_; ~all, (Doretta Rasmussen); 
and Wmter, (Stella Wtlhams), who exhibited the 
months of the year in games and sports. 

Ma_d March began the fun by sending her messen
gers m c?~ of playmates who found themselves in 
four famthes, under the leadership of the four seasons 
of the year. In order each month proposed contests be
tween. the f_amilies which were scored by Father Time 
and hts assistants. July. the month of picnics was a 
P?P~lar one, when each family sent a delegati~n to a 
ptcmc lunch contest. December's dolls were the wonder 
of the year and the judges . found it hard to decide 
w~ether Ruth Decker or Mary Hoover was the prize 
wtnner. 

~----------------------------------------------- --
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AN OLD-FASHIONED DANCING PARTY 
The old-fashioned dancing party is scheduled for 

the evening of Washington's birthday, February 22. 
The hosts and hostesses of this event are the god 
parents of the classes of the School of Agriculture 
since 18go. Invitations have been sent to them and 
it is hoped that a large number will be present. 
Graduates may be interested in knowing where they 
may be found now, so their addresses are given 
with their names and years. 
'94 Florence Brewster, Tampa, Florida 
'95 T . L . Haecker, 2134 Knapp St., St. Paul, Minn. 
'o1 Virginia Meredith, LaFayette, Ind. 
'02 J. A. Vye, St. Cloud, Minn. 
'03 E. J. Mahood, St. Louis, Mo. 
'04 F. D. Tucker, St. Louis, Mo. 
'o5 Andrew Boss, 1443 Raymond Ave., St. Paul, 

Minn. 
'o6 ·william Boss, 1439 Raymond Ave., St. Paul, 

:Minn. 
'07 James M. Drew, 1307 Chelmsford Ave., St. Paul, 

Minn. 
'o8 Archie D. Wilson, Guthrie, Minn. 
'09 Charles C. Lipp, Agricultural College, Brook

ings, S. Dak. 
' w George P. Grout, College Station, Texas 
' II Arthur G. Ruggles, 1465 Raymond Ave., St. 

Paul, Minn. 
'13 D. C. Mitchell, 1702 W . Minnehaha, St. Paul, 

Minn. 
' 14 Dr. Wm. L . Boyd, 2227 Langford Ave., St. 

Paul, Minn. 
' 16 Dr. D. B. Palmer, 1054 S.E. 14th St., Minne

ap.olis, Minn. 
'17 Rollin M. Pease, 2657 Orrington Ave., Evans

ton, Ill. 
'18 Arthur J. McGuire, 444 .Otis Ave., St. Paul, 

Minn. 
'19 Hall B. White, 1426 Raymond Ave., St. Paul, 

Minn. 
'20 Peder L. Johnsrud, 2172 Como Ave., St. Paul, 

Minn. 
'21 Gustav A. Lundquist, 1403 Cleveland Ave., St. 

Paul, Minn. 
'22 J. B. Torrence, 3744 Portland Ave., Minne

apolis, Minn. 
'23 A. M. Field, 2267 Commonwealth Ave., St. 

Paul, Minn. 
'24 J . L . Larson, I775 Jefferson Ave., St. Paul, 

Minn. 
'25 J. 0 . Christianson, 1519 Grantham Ave., St. 

Paul, Minn. 
'26 Wm. H. Wehrend, S0uth Western College, 

Winfield, Kansas 
'27 T . V./. Guilickson, 1346 Raymond Ave., St. 

Paul, Minn. 
'28 Mrs. P. J . Larson, 1415 Cleveland Ave., Sot. 

Paul, Minn. 
'29 D. W. Boland, 5329 Second Ave. S., Minne

apolis, Minn. 

Louis Wass, ex'28, attended the Farmers' and Home
makers' Week. He is managing his own farm near 
Bigelow, Minn. 

A. M. Vaux '15, of Hillman, came to the Farm to 
attend Farmers' and Homemakers' Week programs. 
He is especially interested in chickens and bees. 

Snowy Paths Lead Up Pendergast Hill 

BOYS' CHRISTMAS PARTY LAST SOCIAL AC
TIVITY BEFORE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
Seated about a large pine tree glittering .with 

tinsel and twinkling lights, singing Christmas carols, 
the boys of the dormitories began the program of 
their Christmas party, Thursday evening, December 
20. The singing of "Jingle Bells" was interrupted by 
the loud knocking of a messenger who brought a 
package for Rodney Butson. From it, Rodney 
pulled out an antique brass bell to which was at
tached a long string of tags. The first one was ad
dressed to Rodney who was invited to tell what the 
Christmas spirit meant to him. "Going Home" was 
the title of the tag bearing Harry Marshall's name. 
His description of what preparations were being 
made at home by the home folks for the boys called 
up familiar pictures. The bell passed then to 
Francis Gates, who told about the first Christmas 
he remembered. "Dot leetle 'poy," Fremont Deters, 
followed Francis' talk with the recitation of his first 
Christmas "piece." The bell passed on to Victor 
Pearson, who invited the "Humantone" quartette to 
sing•a song. Dale Smith received the bell with the 
invitation to speak about the New Year. When it 
reached \Villiam Wiener, his tag bore the title, 
"Coming Back." From him the beiJI passed to Mr. 
Mayne to become his property. 

Mr. Mayne's talks at the Christmas parties that 
have been held in the boys' dormitories for years 
are long remembered by his hearers because they 
touch on the common inheritance of Christmas sym
bols and memories. lfhis evening Mr. Mayne sup
plemented the boys' talks with his own impressions 
and recollections of other Christmases. 

The singing of more Christmas carols was con
cluded when Marson Anderson, the chairman, an
nounced that refreshments were served. Popcorn 
balls, app,le turnovers and chocolate proved popular 
cold weather fare. 
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RODNEY BUTSON RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF STUDENTS' SELF-GOVERNMENT 

ASSOCIATION 
Tradition has fixed the first Wednesday evening of 

each tenn as organization night and the first W ednes
day, this term, closed with the election of S.S.G.A. 
officers at the auditorium at 7:30 o'clock. 

"How far can you see?" was the theme of Miss 
Hognason's brief talk. Mr. Mayne explained the atti
tude of the School toward the S.S.G.A. and expressed 
his confidence in student set f government. 

Rodney Butson was elected president of the S.S.G.A.; 
Howard Friese, vice-president; and Victor Pearson, 
secretary. 

De.'<ter Hall then organized and elected Stanley 
Campbell, president ; Carroll Broadbent, vice-president ; 
and Chester Martinson, secretary. 

Harold Halstead was elected floor monitor on third 
floor; Paul Cordes, on second floor ; and Albert Gernes, 
on first floor. 

Pendergast Hall boys chose Percy Perretin for presi
dent; Alfred Schulte, vice-president; and Howard 
Grow, secretary. They elected as floor monitors, Le:! 
Anderson, Joesph Nielson, Hiram Kyllo and Dale Glis
sendorf. 

At a meeting on the previous evening at Pender
gast Hall the appointments of officers of the Dining 
Hall was made a temporary measure until the official 
meeting called. for Tues<_lay, January 23. Sigurd John
son .was appomte? pres1dent and Merle Jondahl, vice
president. Marvm Schumann, George Dietz, Merton 
Sheldon and Handlv Richardson were named floor 
monitors. · 

CARLTON COUNTY STUDENTS DEMON
STRATE CLUB METHODS 

~tudents from Carlton County, in co-operation with 
their county agent, S. Allen Aldrich, demonstrated to a 
group of community .leaders attending the Short Course, 
the method of plannmg the year's program of work as 
used by the Farm Bureau units in their home county. 

Mr. Aldrich acted the role of county agent and the 
students represented a group of members of a £ann 
bureau unit. The meeting was carried on as a repre
sentation of a meeting of club workers of Carlton 
County, and a program of work was planned and ac
cepted as is done at meetings at home. 

This type of program planning is known in Carlton 
~ounty as the Project Leaders' Systetn and is being 
used by all farm bureau units in the county. Those 
present at this demonstration were verv enthusiasti~ 
abo~t this type ?f planning and undoubtedly will profit 
by 1ts presentation. 
Th~ skit was pre~ented on Wednesday, Januarv 

18, . m the Aud1t~num. Judging from the eri
thustasm of the audtence it was a great success. The 
stud~ts from Carlton County that took part are: 
Mane Persons, George Winquist, Allen Hanson, and 
Roy Lennartson. Fred and Herman Welch students 
in the Coll~ge of Agric_ulture, also took part. ' 

The proJect method ts the work of M'r. Aldrich, who 
spoke at Assembly in December on "Club Work in 
Carlton County." 

A candid look will reveal the fact that our Y.M.C.A. 
is a going concern and that it is filling a needed place 
in the student life on the campus. 

HOWARD FRIESE DIRECTS Y. M. C. A. 
FINANCE CAMPAIGN 

Before this paper reaches its readers there will begin 
the greatest finance campaign this campus has ever seen. 
The goal this year is fifteen hundred dollars. The cam
paign will begin on Wednesday, January 25, with an 
assembly program and will continue until January 30. 
This campaign is under the direction of Howard Friese. 

The Y.M.C.A. makes no apology to anyone in asking 
for financial support; for the association is giving the 
campus a variety of service that warrants the support 
of every man on the campus. What organization is 
running a program that include!> everything from the 
social to the religious, from office service t-o campus 
service, from the solution of personal problems to the 
solution of social problems, from new student problems 
to graduate and foreign student problems, from room
ing service to traveling aid, in short, every phase of 
student life is served. The Y.M.C.A. has become such 
a ready help to the campus that the students do not 
always recognize all that is being done for them. It is 
furth~rr_nore true that all that is transacted through the 
assoctatton does not reach print, nor is it desirable that 
all its activities shoulc:f be published. 

Y. M. STAG MIXER 
A large crowd of boys attended the Y.M.C.A. 

stag. mixe.r wh~ch was held at the Gym, January 8, 
at SIX th1rty m the evening. The boys spent a 
str~nuous but very pleasant evening partaking in 
vanous contests, games, and matches. Under the 
ablle leadersh_ip of #the secretary, Kenneth Wollan 
and the prestdent, Theodore Kuhnau things were 
kept going at a rapid rate. ' 

Fred Johnston led the boys in group singing after 
the games. To end the evening, there was a scram
ble for apples. The apples were thrown down from 
~he track. to the boys. A few ex'p.erts caught them 
to the atr, many scrambled after them as they 
rolled over the floor, but it was generally admitted 
that most of them caught them in the neck. 

, 
January Pines Dressed in Downy Snow 
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THE TWO GREATEST PEOPLE IN THE WORLD 
A few years ago H. G. Wells started quite a fad 

when he published a list of the "Ten Great~st Men." 
Since then there have been many such hsts pub
lished by various authorities. Many resemble each 
other and many differ wi4ely. . 

Generally s·p.eaking the men and wo~en enten?g 
such lists are those who have had the greatest m
fluence on the lives of the people as a whole. This 
is as it should be, for certainly we need hail no 
one as really great unless he or she has benefited 
the world and humanity to more than an ordinary 
extent. 

To each one of us, then, the people that should 
be considered greatest in our minds are those that 
have had the greatest beneficial influence in our 
lives. 

There are two persons who have never had their 
names printed on any "Who's \Vho," but who de
serve, more than anyone else, to be on each person's 
own individual list. 

These two persons have had more influence, have 
controlled, to a greater extent, our lives, hopes, our 
very selves, than any other. What we are is almost 
entirely the result of their efforts. They should be 
our heroes, our idols. \Ve should hold them before 
us as our models, and to them should go all due 
appreciation. Let's, each one. of us, begin our list 
with the two greatest peo·p.le m the world-Mother 
and Father. -G. S. 

THE ARMY OF COMBINES IS ADVANCING 
Durina the past two or three years a considerable 

amount ~f interest has been taken in the combine har
vester. This machine cuts, threshes and cleans the 
grain in one operation. This is not a new machine. 
The first patent on this kind of a machine was granted 
by the United States Patent Office in 1828. Develop
ment was rather slow until 188o, when it began to be 
used in the Pacific Coast states. Ever since this in
troduction the use of the machine has been moving 
steadily eastward until there are now several machines 
used in Minnesota. Along with this eastward trend 
has been the perfection of smaller machines to suit the 
needs of our smaller farms of the East. 

The fact that combines are rapidly coming into favor 

in Minnesota may be illustrated that in 1927 there were 
eleven machines used in this state and in 1928 there 
were forty-nine. 

Several conditions interfere with the successful op
eration of this machine, or rather this method of har
vesting in our state. Most important is the fact th~t 
usually the grain is too wet for safe storage when tt 
is combined. This excessive moisture may be due to 
too early harvesting, presence of weeds, o'r une~en 
ripening. The windrow method of combine harvesttng 
was introduced during the past harvest season to over
come such difficulties. By this method a twelve to 
sixteen-foot swathe is cut and laid into a windrow 
about two feet wide. This windrow remains for about 
a week or ten days, after which it is sufficiently dry to 
be threshed. A pick-up attachment placed on the cutter 
bar of the combine serves to pick up the grain, after 
which it is elevated into the machine. The farm ma
chinery section, during the Farmers' and Homemakers' 
Week, had two special features. Due to the interest in 
the combine, the entire Tuesday forenoon program was 
devoted to the discussion of the various problems· in
volved in its use. 

Wednesday was farm machinery day. During the 
forenoon, problems in farm power were discussed. The 
afternoon program was given over to the discussion of 
farm machinery problems. A special feature in the 
afternoon program was a period of demonstration of 
adjustments and uses of farm machinery by representa-
tives of various manufacturers. --C. A. 

OUR PROBLEM 
"Oh! those Somsons, they make me so disgusted, 

I could just drop it all!" Perhaps it is Jerry, who, 
failing in some club leadership work, is expostulat
ing against that person, family, or group that seem 
to be forever standing in the way of progress. Per
ha·p.s it is Dad himself that can't work a community 
drainage job, or can't improve the creamery, just 
because someone or some group stand in his way. 
Not the type of person that disagrees in the light 
of the facts but those who always have and prob
ably always wilt stand in the way of something 
new, regardless of whether it is good or bad. The 
type that yells, "I told you so" at the top of his 
voice when a project does fail. 

Those folks are a problem ; they are found in 
every community. They have been in the world 
since the early cave men first organized their com
munity hunt. Hut what is to be done about it? To 
talk about it will not save them, to scold them but 
makes them more stubborn. They are ignorant, 
short sighted but, at the same time, they are human. 
Get acquainted with them, talk with them, reason 
with them, but do not argue. Be kind, and when 
opportunity offers, jump in and give them a helping 
hand. It doesn't always change their attitude but it 
often does, and, anyway, one feels better. 

And, after all, isn't that everyone's job? If all 
were foresighted, and forward, there would be little 
need for progress, we would be there already. It 
is the imperfections of men that must be improved. 
Be careful not to criticize the other person too 
quickly. 

Farm Management Instructor: "What is operat
ing capital?" 

Student: "A knife." 
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FACULTY NEWS 

Dr. G. A. Lundquist attended a meeting of the 
National Sociological Society which met in the Con
gress Hotel, Chicago, during the Christmas vaca
tion. On Tuesday, January 15, he spoke over 
WLB, the University station, on "Present Rural 
Tendencies." During Farmers' and Homemakers' 
Week, he presented two problems; first, "For what 
characteristics should we look in selecting a rural 
leader?" and, second, "Some worthy instances of 
unusual rural community recreation." Dr. Lund
quist spoke to the men's class of the 51:. Anthony 
Park Methodist Church on "Measuring the effi
ciency of the rural church." 

* * * 
Mr. ]. 0 , Christianson spoke on the subject, 

"Community Tasks for the Insurance Agent" before 
the January 14 meeting of the Minnesota Farm 
Bureau Mutual Insurance Company at the St. 
Francis Hotel. "The Child and the Community" 
was the subject of his talk before the January 25 
meeting of the Minnesota St. Paul Parent-Teachers 
Association. 

* * * 
Professor T . L. Haecker, on~ of the well known 

figures in the history of the School of Agriculture and 
the father of the co-operative creamery movement in 
Minnesota, finds interest in creamery and dairy prob
lems today, and frequently attends state and national 
conventions of creamery men and butter makers. At 
the national convention of the creamery operators and 
butter makers in St. Paul last November, a generous 
purse was presented him in appreciation of his work 
in their field. He divides his time between his daughters, 
Mrs. Robert Lansing, St. Anthony. Park; Mrs. Bart
lett, professor of Public Nursing at Ann Arbor, Mich
igan; Mrs. Palmer, professor in the State No'rmal 
School, Erie, Penn. ; and his son, T. L. Haecker, Jr., 
secretary of Nebraska Creamery Men's Association, at 
whose home he usually spends the winter. 

MOVIES PRODUCE LAUGHS 
The new year was begun especially well m the 

matter of movies as well as everything else. 
On Monday, January 7, "Steamboat Bill," starring 

Buster Keaton and Ernest Torrence, was shown. 
A large crowd attended and, judging from the 

laughter during the show and the pleased expres
sion on the faces of the people as they were passing 
out, it was a success. . 

The show was not handled by any particular 
class, but the various officers were appointed from 
the student body. !Those acting were as follows: 
General manager, William Dankers; financial man
a~er, Ole Engene ; head usher, Martin Pautsch. 
The other ushers were, Miles Rowe, Chester Mar
tinson and Percy Perretin. 

FAVORITE PASTIMES 
Wilbur Peterson 
Stanley Cam'p.bell 
Clair Johnson 
Alan Hartson 
Eleanor Warren 

Making pancakes 
Shaving 
Carrying his brief case 
Writing to "?" 
Saying goodbye 

BEEKEEPERS HEAR LEADERS ADVISE NEW 
SALES METHODS 

A. J. McGuire, general manager of the Land O'Lakes 
Creameries association, gave Minnesota beekeepers who 
were attending the Farmers and Homemakers Week 
something to think about in his discussion, making a 
comparison between dairy products and honey for co
operative marketing. Two out-of-state men, .Kjosness 
and Corkins, discussed the selling end of the bee busi
ness. Mr. Corkins, who is the state entomologist of 
Wyoming, is president of the American Honey Pro
ducers' League, the only national organization of bee
keepers in the United States. Professor Corkins has 
had very wide experience and knows his business when 
it comes to talking bees. 

PERHAPS NO ONE TOLD YOU, THAT: 
Einar Eilertson wears arch sup·p.orts. 
Carl Anderson dyes his hair. 
Gates likes red. 
Fred Johnston enjoys music. 
The Gophers haven't all the pretty girls. 
Cattle do not appear at the Dairy and Livestock 

club. 
tfhe Freshmen aim to be Seniors some day. 
Dale Smith likes algebra. 
Earl Nelson doesn't like girls. 
Rodney Butson wasn't worried the first week. 
Roy Lennertson is a shiek. 
This is all bunk. 

ADVICE TO 1929 YEARUNGS 
Respect the weak and feeble Seniors. 
Be sure to stay on good terms with the faculty. 
Attend classes with clean ears. 
Don't speak above .a whisper when you have 

"spreads." 
Park all gum on' a lamp post or under the tab1es. 
Don't walk around. the campus between six and 

seven. 
Never crowd in the Dining Hall at breakfast time. 

UTERARY NEWS 
The first Saturday evening of the quarter found 

all the literary societies crowded and busy. Fine 
programs were in progress at every place. The old 
members in their places; the new, inquisitive, in
terested, ready to join. 

New officers were elected in every case. The new 
administration begins under the leadership ·of the 
following, Eagles, Edgar Asleson; Owls, Richard 
Henry; Gophers, Olga Kolsrud; S.A.U.M., Irene 
Blackburn; and Adelphic, Stanley Campbell. 

THE MODEL AGGIE SCHOOL BOY 
Hair like Leonard Aaker's. 
Eyes like Clarence Tolin's. 
Nose like Clarence Jonk's. 
Teeth like Magnus Christensen's. 
Lips like Chester Billings'. 
Complexion like John Charlesworth's. 
Figure like Edwin Christian's. 
Clothes like Francis Gates'. 
Smart as Percy Perretin. 
Personality like Howard Friese's. 
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ATHLETICS A POPULAR ACTIVITY AT 
S. A. U. M. 

Among the many opportunities that the S..A.U.M. 
student has is the 
splendid opportunity 
of taking part in the 
various athletic activi
ties that are offered at 
the School. The gym
nasium is well equip
ped so that it offers a 
wide variety of ac
tivities in different 
lines. Many of. the 
chief sports are under 
the coaching of able 
instructors which make 
them all the more in
teresting, at the same 
time allowing each 
student a chance to 
acquire a c e r t a i n 
amount of skill. Three 
major sports are un-

________ _..;;:;;;..__..;;:;;__J= der exp,ert instruction 
Milton Christgau at this time; swim-

ming, box i n g, and 
wrestling. Many students, who have attended class 
regularly have made marke'd improvement in these lines. 

Handball is a popular game for those that wish some 
real exercise. Basket
ball is a very popular 
game, two teams being 
under expert coaching. 

The girls have shown 
as much interest as the 
boys during the past 
vear. Thev are verv en
thusiastic ·over ba"sket
hall, volley ball. and 
swi111ming. 

The annual indoor 
field meet. which is held 
every winter quarter, is 
the most important of 
the athletic events in the 
school year. Both girls 
and boys take an active 
interest in the competi
tion and eagerly look 
forward to it. Train
ing and practice is usu-

Lawrence Carey ally begun a number of 
weeks in advance, so that everyone is physically fit to 
compete. 

Homecoming takes place at the same time. which 
makes the affair even more lively and interesting. 

Every student should take part in the gymnasium 
_work which is within everyone's grasp. In this way 
he can make himself a better citizen by developing a 
strong body which may be utilized in the most efficient 
service to humanity. 

Alfred Sabin. '28. attended the annual meeting of 
the State Farm Mutual Insurance Company and the 
Farmers' and Homemakers' Week at University Farm. 

AGGIE CAGERS PLAY 1WO GAMES 
On the evening of January 11, the Aggie cagers met 

Firmin BaumgartniT 

and, if they keep it up, will 
year. 

the Mankato Commer
cials on the floor of the 
latter in the squad's 
first game this season. 

The boys f o u g h t 
gamely throughout the 
struggle. The first half 
was very evenly matched 
and proved very excit
ing. Both sides played 
hard and fast, the pe
riod ending with a score 
of eleven to eleven. 

During the second 
half the boys began to 
lose ground. Mankato 
scored several times in 
succession, giving them 
a final lead of twenty
five to eighteen. In 
spite of the fact that 
they lost, the boys did 
some very good playing 

win many games yet this 

P laying were B~mmgartner at right forward; Carey 
and Friese at left forward ; J onason at center: Kruse
mark at right guard ; and Christgau at left guard. 

AGGIES BOW TO MANKATO TEACHERS 
The S.A.U.M. cagers forced the Mankato Teachers 

Reinhold Jonason 

to fight for their victory 
in the game held on the 
Teachers' floor, Satur
day, January 12. The 
scoring was heavy on 
both sides from the 
first. T h e winners, 
however, always retain
ing a slight lead which 
was impossible to over
come because of the 
speed of the opponents 
and the crowded floor 
space which had a tend
ency to baffle the Ag
gies. The game ended 
with the Teachers in 
proud possession of the 
lead. 

Krusemark, Baum
gartner, Friese, Christ
gau and J onason all 
boosting the Aggies' 
score. 

Several new girls have increased the enrollment 
in the home economics classes, this quarter. 

A number of the home economics staff went to 
their homes in other states to spend their Christmas 
vacation: Miss Chadderton to Nebraska; Miss Topp, 
Pennsylvania; Miss Sell, Indiana; Miss Cremeans, 
Illinois; and Miss Whiteside, Missouri. 
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MANKATO TEACHERS MEET AGGIES AT 
FARM GYM 

To gamely meet a team that has been organized for 
two or more months was the experience of the two
weeks old :Aggie squad, Saturday evening, January 19. 
To play so well as to give their opponents, the Mankato 
Teachers, nervous moments was also the experience of 
the Aggie squad. 

Before a crowd that filled bleachers and balcony, the 
Aggies played good basketball, and while the visitors 
had the edge on them, the margin was so small that the 
crowd never lacked in enthusiasm for the team and 
used evety score made as a signal for organized cheer
ing, led by Rodney Butson. 

The game closed with a score of 20 to 15 in favor of 
the Teachers. Baumgartner, Christgau, Friese, Clark, 
Jonason, and Krusemark played for the Aggies. 

After the game the orchestra platform was moved out 
on the floor, and in a very short time the floor was 
crowded with couples dancing to the peppy music fur
nished by the Jazz Orchestra. The large crowd, the 
happy time, and the jolly expression on everyone's face 
as he left, all emphasized the success of this new ven
ture-a combination game and dance. 

FOODS PREPARATION FOR BOYS 
"Why should boys study foods?" That is the 

question that may come to the mind of some boys 
in the School of Agriculture when asked if they 
are taking the new course in Food Selection and 
Preparation, a two-credit course for boys which 
meets for two hours at 3:30 o'clock on Tuesday and 
,Thursday. But the boys who did register for the 
course had a very definite purpose when they came. 
They had found it was a valuable asset to be able 
to plan and cook food when on a camping or hunt
ing t rip in the North Woods; or when mother was 
away for a much needed vacation. In fact they had 
discovered that some knowledge of fo'od value and 
food selection was useful every day when one is 
called upon to select foods from a cafeteria counter 
as well as eating the right food in the home. The 
course includes planning the three meals a day and 
actually cooking the food and serving it. Already 
the boys are demonstrating skill in the culinary art 
which will match that of the girls. The course is 
taught by Lola Cremeans. 

Miss Hedda Kafka, instructor in foods, who has 
been seriously ill at St. Joseph's Hospital, is much 
im'P.roved and will return to School within a few 
weeks. 

* * * 
Miss Ella J. Rose, in charge of home economics 

courses in the School, went to Mitchell, S. Dak., in 
December to speak on "Methods of Teaching Re
lated Science," at the State Teachers' Association 
meeting. 

* * * 
Miss Clara M. Brown is away on a leave of ab

sence, this quarter, and is studying at Leland Stan
ford University in California. She chose one way 
of avoiding Minnesota's sub-zero weather. 

J. M. DREW HERE 35 YEARS 
James M. Drew, who needs no introduction to 

students or alumni, has been giving his services to 
the institution for thirty-fi\'e years. Nor has his 
•p.Jace in the life of the students in the least 
diminished. 

Mr. Drew came to the institution in 1893 to teach 
blacksmithing. Since there was no poultry depart
ment he went about to arouse interest in one and 
organized it in r&Js. 

From his first connection with the School he 
a~ted on the registration committee and held the 
office of registrar from r9Q3 to 1916, when he en
tered the Extension Division. He introduced rope 
work in the School in 1&]4 and so far as is known 
was the first teacher to teach this branch of manual 
training in any school. 

He still holds a large place in the life of the stu
dents, and of the young people of Minnesota. Every 
summer he helps in Boys' and Girls' club work, at
tending the summer camps. He started the Boy 
S.:out work in the Park several years ago, and 
teaches in the scout masters' training school, which 
is held at Itasca Park every summer under the aus
pices of the University. 

One of his present activities with the students is 
his archery class made up of those who are inter
ested in this old fashioned sport. 

Mr. J. A. Vye, secretary of the Department of Agri
culture' in its early years, was also an instructor in farm 
accounts. Mr. Vye is editor of the agricultural depart
ment of the St. Cloud Journal Press at St. Cloud. Be
sides editing things agricultural, Mr. Vye does consid
erable extension work in agriculture out in the country. 
He and Mrs. Vye make their home in St. Cloud. 

* * * 
Dr. Andrew Boss, who has watched the development 

of the department of agriculture from its beginning, 
first as a student and now as vice-director of the experi
ment station, keeps actively interested in the School of 
Agriculture. As chairman of the summer project com
mittee, he is the final authority on the worth of all 
summer projects. Recently, Dr. Boss was invited to 
prepare a paper on "The Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion as a Factor in Agricultural Improvement" for the 
Spanish edition of the Bulletin of the Pan-American 
Union. This paper is to be a survey of the work of 
the department and to make known to the South Ameri
cans the place it holds in the development of agriculture 
in the state. Dr. Boss was a delegate to the meeting of 
Land Grant Colleges held in vVashington in December. 
While there, he became ill and was forced to retire from 
the conference. His friends are all glad to know that 
his recovery was steady and he is now at his post, well 
again. 

Among the many speaking engagements that Dean 
Coffey has filled recently there were three concerned 
with University Farm. In these he presented the work 
of each section of the Department of Agriculture and 
illustrated his talk with slides. These talks were given 
before the Minneapolis Civic and Commerce Associa
tion on December 5 and 13. and before the St. Paul 
Association on January 23. Business men are increas
ingly interested in what the University is doing to pro
mote a vigorous agricultural program. 
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WILLAMAN GOES TO GENEVA 
Dr. J. J. Willaman, Professor of Agricultural Bio

chemistry in the University of Minnesota, has presented 
his resignation to take effect April 1, 1929. Dr. Willa-

. man has been appointed Chief of 
the Division of Chemistry, at the 
New York Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Geneva, New York. 

In this new position he follows 
a distinguished group of chemists, 
his immediate predecessor being 
Dr. L. L. Van Slyke,widely known 
for his studies in the field of dairy 
chemistry, who is retiring after 
thirty-eight years of service. Dr. 
E. B. Hart, now Head of ~gricui-

J. J. Willaman tural.Chem~stry at the University 
of Wtsconstn, was formerly asso

ciated with the Geneva Experiment Station, as was also 
Dr. S. M. Babcock, the originator of the Babcock test. 
Dr. Babcock is Professor Emeritus of Agricultural 
Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin. Our own 
Professor Harry Snyder, who for many years was head 
of the Division of Agricultural Chemistry and Soils at 
the University of Minnesota, spent several years as a 
chemist at the Geneva Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Dr. Willaman received his undergraduate training 
and his Master's degree at the University of Wiscon
sin, working with Professor Hart. He came to the 
University of Minnesota in 1913, as an instructor in 
the newly organized Division of Agricultural Bio
chemistry. In 1916 he was promoted to the rank of 
Assistant Professor, and in 1919, received his Ph.D. 
degree from the Department of Plant Physiology of 
the University of Chicago. In 1923 he was promoted 
to the rank of Associate Professor. This rank he held 
until the beginning of the present year, when in recog
nition of his achievements, both as a teacher and as an 
investigator, he was promoted to the rank of Professor. 

During 1927-28 he was on leave of absence from the 
University, spending that period in Europe under a 
traveling fellowship, financed by the Internati~nal Edu
cation Board. The major portion of his time was spent 
at the Imperial College of Science and Technology in 
London, working with Professor S. B. Schryver on the 
constitution of the pectine, those substances responsible 
for the jelling properties of fruit juices and also inti
mately concerned with the cementing together of plant 
cells in the tissues. A part of his year abroad was 
spent with Professor Euler in Stockholm studying 
enzymes, and while there Professor Euler 'asked Dr. 
Willaman to present before the Swedish Academy a 
paper covering his researches. 

Dr. Willarnan, during the early years at Minne
sota, had charge of the chemistry classes in the 
School of Agriculture. Later he was given charge 
of t~e course in general. agricultural biochemistry 
reqUtred of all students m the College of Agricul
ture. ~ecaus~ of his breadth of training and con
tact wtth agrtcultural problems, he has made this 
course one of great interest to the students and has 
made special efforts to point out the very close re
lations which exist between chemical phenomena 
and agricultural theory and p,ractice. 

His work in the Agricultural Experiment Station 
has been of outstanding importance and has been 
devoted largely to the field of plant chemistry and 
the response of plants to various environmental con-

ditions. His published research papers are very 
numerous and have appeared both in chemical and 
botanical scientific journals, as well as in various 
bulletins of the Minnesota Station. 

He has likewise made contributions to chemical 
industry, particularly to those industries utilizing 
agricultural products. Perhap.s chief among these 
is the scientific control of sorghum syrup manufac
ture. At the time he began his work on this prob
lem in the Minnesota Experiment Station, sorghum 
syrup was not manufactured anywhere on a large 
scale, and all of the plants manufacturing sorghum 
syrup produced a very inferior syrup. His activities 
have led to the establishment of a large factory in 
Minnesota and a second, still larger factory for the 
manufacture of sorghum syrup, located at Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 

Dr. Willaman realized that Minnesota was lo
cated in the northern limit of the range for the 
production of desirable sorghum cane varieties and 
that the Minnesota farmers were handicap,ped by 
the short growing season. He accordingly utilized 
his knowledge of plant breeding. as well as his 
knowledge of syrup manufacture in an attempt to 
develop a new and better variety of sorghum more 
particularly adapted to the conditions existing in 
the north-central states. Selections of strains of 
Minnesota Amber sorghum were carried out over a 

. period of years, and these selections were checked 
by analysis of the juices from the individual plants 
so selected. The more desirable plants were then 
inbred, producing a new variety which has gone 
out under the name of Waconia Amber Saccharine 
Sorghum. This particular strain matures from ten 
days to two weeks earlier than the old strain of 
Minnesota Amber, and yields app.roxirnately two 
tons of cane per acre more than the old Minnesota· 
Amber, as well as having a higher percentage of 
sugar in the juice. This corning year approximately 
I ,ooo,ooo pounds of the seed of tqe new Waconia 
Amb.er cane will be planted, s~fficient to plant ap
proxtmately 100,000 acres, whtch at an increased 
yield_ of two tons per acre, the cane selling at ap
p.roxtmately five dollars per ton, should increase by 
approximately $1,000,000 the income of farmers 
planting this cane. 

. His <.;olleagues in the Division of Agricultural 
Btocherntstry regret deeply the loss of Dr. Willarnan 
from the University of Minnesota. They recognize 
that it will be impossible in many ways to exactly 
fi'll the place which he is vacating. However, they 
congratulate the New York Agricultural Experi
ment Station on the selection of a man so well 
qualified for advancement, and have only the best 
wishes to go with him to his new field of activities. 

-R. H. G. 

Howard Roberts, '28, is farming near LaPorte, Minn. 

* * * 
Wilfred Auge registered in School after being ahsent, 

last fall. He exhibited at the Junior Livestock Show 
and won first place in the Aberdeen Angus Grade class 
with his calf. 

* * * 
Stanley Doten, '24, of Stewartville, Minn., and 

Harold True, '25, of Mankato met many old friends on 
the campus during Farmers' and Homemakers Week. 
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WHAT THEY ARE DOING 
Gass of I927 will hold its annual reunion during 

Field Meet and Homecoming in the party dining room 
of the cafeteria at University Farm on Saturday after
noon, February 2, at six o'clock. 

* * * 
The Related Science I class took a trip to the 

observatorY at the main campus, Friday evening, 
January_,: 

* * * 
One of the most important clothing problems in 

the home economics course is engaging the atten
tion of the Senior girls. "How and of what shall I 
make my graduation dress?" 

* * * 
Miss Wylie B. McNeal, chief of the home econom

ics division, was away from the campus in the fall 
quarter attending conferences in Washington, D.C., 
and Philadelphia, Pa. 

A NEW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED 
Tuesday afternoon, January IS, twenty alumni of 

the School of Agriculture from Hennepin County met 
~t the School and organized The Hennepin County 
Alumni Association of the School of Agriculture. 
Principal D. D. Mayne spoke to the group on "Func
tions of a County Alumni Association." County Agent 
K. A. Kil-kpatrick of Hennepin County spoke on "Fur
ther Plans." Emery Eisert, 'I3, president of the Gen
eral Alumni Association of the School of Agriculture, 
spoke on "Relationship of General and County Alumni 
Associations." Officers elected were Dwight Lane '07, 
president; Baldwin Hartkopf '10, vice-preisdent; and 
Martha Hawkins 'I7, secretary-treasurer. Plans were 
discussed for a summer meeting to be called by the 
officers. 

During Farmers' and Homemakers' Week, a large 
group of alumni assembled under the splendid leader
ship of Emery Eisert 'I 3, P'resident of the General 
Alumni Association of the School of Agriculture, and 
a most efficient committee on general arrangements 
made up of H. C. H. Kernkamp .'10, chairman, AI 
Sjowall '20, and Mrs. Will Peck '04.. This committee 
was most ably assisted in the work by Ray Donovan 'os 
and Mrs. Ray Donovan 'o2, Lew Bassett '96, secretary 
of the alumni association, Mrs. Lew Bassett '04, and 
Mrs. Gorham '99. About 100 alumni had dinner to
gether in the party dining orom of the cafeteria. Be
ginning with the class of I89o, which was represented 
by Professor Mackintosh, the following classes were 
represented: '94, '96, 'g8, '99, 'oo, 'o3, '04, 'os, 'o6, 
'07, '08, '09, 'IO, 'II, 1I2, 'I3, 'IS, 'I6, 'I7, 'I8, 1 I9, 
'20, '2I, '22, '23, '24, '2s, '26, '27, and '28. The 
classes having the largest representation were the classes 
of I9I3 and I92S. The School of Agriculture quartette 
furnished vocal entertainment. Lynn Sheldon, 'I3, l:d 
general singing of the old School songs, including No. 
89. Following this most enjoyable dinner the alumni 
attended the evening p'rogram of Farmers' and Home
makers' Week, which was staged by the School of 
Agriculture, and at which Hon .. Victor Christgau, 'I7, 
spoke. All of the alumni are planning on being bl.ck 
for the general homecoming day at the School, which 
will be February 2. This is the annual field meet and 
homecoming. 

ALUMNI SHOULD REGISTER 
There is a big book in Mr. Mayne's office with 

\Vhich all alumni should get acquainted when re
turning to visit the Farm Campus. This book is 
waiting to have their names on the page. The fol
lowing are some of the alumni who made use of it: 

Dec. 14, '28, Christian Nash, Aitkin, Minn., Class 
of '2 I, County Agent. 

Dec. I7, '28, Rudolph K. Froker. Madison, Wis .. 
Class of '2 I, Univ. of Wis. 

Dec. 17, '28, C. R. Billings, Minneapolis. 
Jan. 2, '29, Edward Hawkins, J(enyon, Minn., 

Class of '28, Cow tester. 
Jan. 3, '29, Edwin Erickson, Olivia. Minn., Class 

of 'I3, Farming. 
Jan. 3, '29, Stanley Anderson, Marine-on-St. Croix, 

Minn, Class of '28, Farming. 
Jan. 7, '29, H. A. Ludtke, Amboy, Minn., Class of 

'02, Farming. 
Jan. 9, '29, E. H. H. Holman, St. Paul. 
Jan. IO, '29, Geo. Knutson, Ronan, Mont .. Class 

of '09, Field Supt. Annual Sugar Co. 
Jan. I I, '29, Clyde R. Lewis, Lewisville, Minn., 

Class of '20, Farming. 
Jan. I4, '29, Lillian Muckala, New York Mills, 

Minn., Class of '28. 
Jan. I4, '29, Harold Ziemer, Waltham, Minn .. , 

Class of '26, Farming. 
Jan. I4, '29, A. J. Olson, Hugo, Minn., Class of 'I3, 

Farming. 
Jan IS, '29, M. B. Taylor, Bemidji, Minn., Class 

of 'I9, County Agent. 
Jan. IS, '29, Lloyd G. McConnell, Eden Prairie, 

Minn., Class of 'I9, Farm and Insurance. 
Jan. IS, '29, Albert C. Schmidt, Plymouth, Minn., 

Class of -, Farming. 
Jan .. IS, '29, W. A. Schmidt, Osseo, Minn., Class 

of 'o8, Farming. 
Jan. IS, '29, Baldwin Hartknopf, Osseo, Minn., 

Class of 'Io, Farming .. 
Jan. IS, '29, Harry C. Hanson, St. Peter, Minn., 

Class of 'I8, Farming. 

N. 0. Evenson, 'os, visited his son, Kenneth, during 
the Farmers' and, Homemakers' Short Course. 

* * * 
Henry Leudtke, '02, of Amboy visited University 

Farm when his son Alvin enrolled in the School this 
term. His daughte'r, Leola, was graduated in I927, 
and Gertrude in I922. 

* * * 
George Anderson, '2s, of Kerrick assisted his brother 

Arne to register, this term .. 
* * * 

Miss Georgiana Lommen writes: "The Season 
(Christmas) always brings fondest memories of the 
'last School chapel' and all it signified fo'r us at the 
close of the first term." Miss Lommen is chief of the 
teach~r training departmetn of the Moorhead State 
Teachers College. 

* * * 
Joseph Princen is associated with Mr. Powell, '04, of 

Marshall as a Fo'rd salesman. 
* * * 

Stanley Reishus is a Chevrolet salesman at Cotton
wood. 
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MYRON HERBERT REYNOLDS 
Doctor Myron Herbert Reynolds, Professor of 

Veterinary Medicine in the University of Minnesota, 
died at his home, 2145 Knapp Street, St. Paul, Jan

uary 15, 1929. Doctor Reynolds 
was the oldest faculty member in 
point of service on the Univer
sity Farm campus, having come 
to the faculty in 1893· He was 
born in Wheaton, Illinois, No
vember 5, 1865. Some of his 
boyhood was spent on a ranch 
near Canning, South Dakota. 
Later he moved to Shellsburg, 
Iowa. He attended Iowa State 
College from whence he obtained 
a Bachelor of Science degree in 

Myron H. Reynolds 1886, and the degree of Doctor 
of Veterinary Medicine in 18&). 

Subsequently he attended the Iowa College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, a part of Drake Univer
sity, and received the degree of Doctor of Medicine 
in 18g1. At the same time he completed a course 
in pharmacy at the Iowa College of Pharmacy, ob
taining the degree of Graduate Pharmacist. 

After finishing his veterinary course at Iowa 
State College, he spent some time on a large ranch 
in Louisiana. Later he established himself in the 
practice of veterinary medicine at Keosauqua, Iowa. 
Shortly after he came to Minnesota and engaged in 
Farmer Institute work under the direction of the 
late 0. C. Gregg. He continued in this work until 
r8g3; In 1893 he accepted the position on the fac
ulty of the School of Agriculture and Agricultural 
Experiment Station. of Professor of of Veterinary 
Exp.eriment Station, of Professof of Veterinary 
sion from 1893 to 1917. 

He was one of the organizers of the Minnesota 
Livestock S.:mitary Board and a member of it from 
1903 to 1922. 

He served as Secretary of the International Com
mittee on the Control of Bovine Tuberculosis. He 
was a member of the American Veterinary Medical 
Association, the American Medical Association, the 
United States Livestock Sanitary Association, the 
Minnesota State Veterinary Med-ical Association, 
Alpha Psi, and Gamma S:gma Delta fraternities and 
various Masonic bodies. 

From 1900 to 1904 Doctor Reynolds was editor 
of the Annual Proceedings of the A.V.M.A. and for 
a number of years he served on the Committee on 
Intelligence and Education, an important committee 
of this association. 

He is author of the textbook entitled "Veterinary 
Studies" which is used as a text in many of the 
Agricultural Colleges of this country. He is the 
author of many articles dealing with livestock sani
tation; stable ventilation; tuberculosis; hog cholera; 
hemorrha~ic septicemia; hypodermic cathartics, etc. 

Surviving- are his widow and two daughters, 
Janet and Margaret Reynolds of St. Paul, and two 
sons, Doctor GardnerS. Revnolds of the Ford Hos
pita.l, Detroit, Michi~an, and Robert T. Reynolds of 
the Eau Claire; Wisconsin, high school. 

-N.C. H. C. 

MARY BULL REMEMBERED 
On Thursday noon, January 17, a memorial serv

ice in honor of Mary L. Bull was held by the mem
bers of the Extension Division. Following a se1ec
tion by the School of Agriculture Male Q u:trtette 
and a prayer spoken by Rev. Gilmore, Miss Julia 
Newton introduced the speakers. Mr. Chester J. 
McNelly told of the contribution Miss Bull made 
to the lives of the boys and girls in the School of 
Agriculture when she was associated with Miss 
Shephard in the Dining Hall. Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
Hennepin County agent, told how Miss Bu ll had 
measured up to the ideal extension worker. Miss 
Nanny Nelson read the homemakers' creed which 
had been inS'p.ired by Miss Bull. Her contribution 
to the teaching of Home Economics was evaluated 
by Miss Wylle B. McNeal. The singing of ''-.A.mer
ica, the Beautiful" concluded the program; 

SCHOOL FRIENDS 
Now and then a student is embarrassed by this 

question, "Say, do you know John So-ond-So over 
there at the 'Ag. School'? I think he has been there 
two years." 

Nine times out of ten, perhaps, our School friend 
will be obliged to confess that he does not know 
the person very well. Better ask yourself this 
question, "Do I .know the names of the members 
of each of the classes I am in this term?" The man 
who can. answer "Yes" has something to be proud 
of. He 1s on the right track. After all is said and 
done, a generous su pply of real friends goes a long 
way toward worthwhile living. 

When you meet a st:anger on the campus who 
looks as 1f he or she m1ght speak, shout it out for 
him, "Hello, there !" In the words of the poet 
"Don't go slo'Y': ~alk right up and say, H ello.': 
Both of you w1l1 sm1le and the next time vou meet 
hiD?, he will be more than ready with a cheery salu
tatiOn. 

Friendliness pays big dividends because it lasts 
and lasts. 

After you have learned a hundred or more faces 
in this manner, the casual inquiries in the home town 
or elsewhere is not going to catch you uninformed. 
You wilt know John So-on-So and the others but 
b~st of ~11, yo~ will. have pa.ved the way fo; fin~ 
fnendshrp.s, wh1ch wlll be of lifelong duration. Get 
acquainted with that stranger, you may like him. 

-D.S. 

MR. MAYNE SPENDS CHRISTMAS AT GULF 

When the students in the School of Agriculture 
were homeward bound to spend a Merry Christmas 
holiday with the home folks, Princi'p,al Mayne 
turned his face to the South. Leaving here with 
the temperature at ten degrees below zero Mr. 
Mayne said it \vas a pleasant sensation to st~p off 
the train at Bayport, Alabama, into the balmy gulf 
atmosphere where the thermometer registered sixty 
degrees above zero. The holidays were spent with 
friends and relatives in the vicinity of Bayport. It 
was Mr. Mayne's first trip, there. in the winter. 
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